Case Study
Restructures and Business Valuations

Topics discussed in this paper include
Restructure

Tax

Superannuation

After purchasing a small business some years earlier, the new owner has managed to double
the size of his enterprise. Coupled with the increased income is, of course, an increased tax
burden. The business owner would like to be more in control of his tax instalments, and make
some of his interest tax deductable. A meeting with his Accountant led both to conclude an
independently conducted business valuation would be helpful.

Background
Five years ago Andrew borrowed funds to purchase a business for $120,000. It was placed in his family trust.
Over the next four years he worked hard on the business, in growing the revenue and proﬁts by more than two times.
He was able to split some of the income with his working spouse. However, he started to ﬁnd the tax and tax
instalments to be quite a burden. All the income was being taxed in the year it was earned.
He also had a substantial amount of debt on his home which had increased in value since purchased.
Andrew needed to be more in control of the tax payments and wanted to make some of his interest tax deductible.

Situation Analysis
With the advice of his Accountant, Andrew sought to restructure both his business and debts.
It was decided to form a new company which would acquire his business enterprise from his family trust. The bank
would provide the ﬁnance to the company to purchase the business.
He was unsure of the value of his business and sought the advice of his Accountant. While his Accountant had
limited experience undertaking business valuations, they both agreed that the business was in a good position and
should be worth considerably more than the $120,000 he paid for it.
Given Andrew’s goal to reduce his tax, his Accountant recommended he obtain an independent Business Valuation to
determine an appropriate sale price.
The capital gain made by the trust was reduced to 25% of the gain using the General and Small Business Active Asset
exemptions. As he was over 55 years old, Andrew could also claim this as a Retirement exemption without placing
the funds in his superannuation. However, he wanted to build his Superannuation so he did contribute the 25% on the
capital gain.
The mechanics of this are shown below:
COST

VALUE

LOAN

Business

$120,000

$400,000

$120,000

Home

$725,000 -

$1,400,000

$400,000

CURRENT

Superannuation

$350,000

RESTRUCTURED
Business

$400,000

Home

$725,000

$400,000
$1,400,000

$400,000

Offset Account

($210,000)
$190,000

Superannuation

$420,000
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Outcome
The independent business valuation of $500k, when combined with the other assets worth $5mil, delivered a total
Net Asset Value of $5.5mil. This satisﬁed the Small Business CGT Concessions and allowed the Brown’s to avoid
$60,000 in capital gains tax upon the restructure and issue of units to their son.
The business valuation also highlighted an area of risk in the current business arrangements: supply. New import
agreements contracted with other manufacturers would see that risk reduced. Two years after the restructure a
competitor offered $1mil for 100% the business. In calculating CGT on the sale the Brown’s Accountant was able to
use a cost base of $500k from the earlier valuation resulting in CGT of $121k (see table). Had the previous restructure
not been completed, the Brown’s would have incurred CGT of double that amount, approximately $242k.

An independent business valuation compiled by a professional can help.
Contact BIZVAL to learn more and order your expert
business valuation today.
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